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I025,000 Front-street West, manufacturing or 
warehouse flat, 5600 square feet, light on 

sides, steam heating, freight and 
elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.

ICentral warehouse, stone and trick, ex
construction. electric elevator,

three
passengerI M

tra heavy 
good shipping, excellent light.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Broker», M Victoria St.
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JOHN’S EXPLANATIONImm
CHEERS FOR . Copy Books

f
imsm LEAPS INTO'-t'V

LAURIER IN dx•fc.

-V SEATIE WET SNew Contract Awarded By Ontario 
Government Reduces Cost From 

7 to 2 Cents Each,

c
lo,

1
Lee Johnson, Who Slew On

tario Woman in Alaska, 
Eluded Police and 

Jumped From 
Steamer,

i ■ aPrime Minister and Party 
Have Strenuous Day at 

Jackson's Point—
Crowd Under 

Umbrellas,

3000 Hear Him Speak on Wet 
Afternoon—Quotes Anti

podean Success With 
Government-Owned 

Railways,

r,x
Another Important reduction in text 

books was announced by 'the Ontario 1

Government yesterday.
The minister of education has just 

completed a contract with the E. H. 
Harcourt Company of Toronto for the 
printing and publishing of the new 
series of copy books for the schools 
of the province. These copy books, 
which have hitherto cost the schoo. 
children 7c each, will In future oe 
supplied for 2c each.

It appears from the statistics that 
about one hundred and nlritety thou
sand copy books are sold each year, 
and of these at least one hundred and 
forty thousand are purchased in On
tario.

With the new books selling at -= 
each, as against the old books at 7c, 
there Is a saving of 5c per book or an 

of at least $7000 per year to

-t
-î. !

m $ SPOKANE, Wash., Sept 28.—(Spe
cial.)—Joel Warren, formerly chief ot 
police of Spokane, now special agent 
of the department df justice for the 
Second Alaska District, who le In the 
city with Mrs Warren visiting friends, 
has received advices that Lee H. John
son escaped from his guards while on 
the way from Seattle tq Nome by 
Jumping overboard from the steamship 
Victoria while going thru Unhnaka 
Pass, 700 miles north of Noma 

It Is not believed the man reached 
shore, as the pass Is 12 miles wide 

Johnson was run down after a chs— 
of three years by Special Agent War
ren on the charge of having murdered 
his wife, who was formerly Belle M. 
Gllchlrst, of Glengarry, In the Prov
ince of Ontario, at Nome In October, 
1805.

Johnson maintained when arrested 
that his wife committed suicide by 
taking cyanide of potassium, and 
that he had concealed the body and 
the fact of her death in accordance 
with her request, contained in a note 
which she left. He confessed that he 
out up the body and hid it under the 
shack in which they lived, and that 
the next spring he took the remains 
and burled them. He partly destroyed 
the fragments by satuattng them with 
kerosene and setting fire to them.

Johnson kept up a line of deception 
nearly three years to make the rela
tives of the dead woman believe that 
she was alive and well. He wrote 
letters to them purporting to have 
been dictated by her. At Nome he 
told friends his wife had gone to the 
States, and when he was out of Alas
ka he said she was th£re.

With E power of attorney-, 
declared a forgery, made apparently 
tq him by his wife, he sold a house 
belonging to her in Ontario, and by a 
written order which he made In her 
name on an attorney > In Butte, with 
whom he had left 84000 to invest, he 
secured the money. It was while at
tempting to get the balance of ' his 
victim's property that he ' was taken 
Into custody. He was at the time liv
ing at Seattle with dora Tkach, who . 
he pretended was his wife.

"1 am sorry that Johnson fineshed 
his career before the government 
could do- it for him,” said Mr. Warren., 
“I sent him from Seattle for Nome In 
charge of two guards on the Victoria, 
which left Sept. 6. I cautioned the 
guards to be careful and give him 
no chance. The woman, Tasch, said 
to him Just before he was taken aboard 
the Victoria: ‘If you are guilty, Lee, 
Jump overboard.’ While I believe that 
Johnson drowned, there will always 
remain an uncertainty of It."

Hpubup
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JACKSON’S POINT. Sept. 28.-(Spe- 
cial.)—Protected by a email bodyguard 
of Liberal staiwarts,Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

tdr 20 minutes this afternoon pro- "Si
INGERSOLL, Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 

More welcome even than the leader of 
a political party was a great downpour 
if rain which began early to-day and 
thoroly soaked the parched fields of

0R°D Borden came In after the ground 

well moistened, and between 
reception at

e
rt

(3 \II was
tected from Injury in a great crush of 
humanity which overran and crowded 
to the point of positive danger the plat
form from which he had been address
ing the audience when the steady rain 
that had been falling suddenly broke 
into a wind-driven delugç, which the 
people could not withstand.

Hundreds scrambled over the plat
form to get under the shelter of the 

roof which protected It. The 
under
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showers be was given a
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the province.
Dr. Pyne has signed the contract, 

the tender, awarded after public com
petition, being the best as regards 
price and quality. It Is expected that 
the new books will be ready for -Jie 
schools in a/few weeks.

r - * .vi, \ i 1/to the residence
lunch. The mayor p.oclatmed a 
holiday In honor of his visit. Many 

in from the adjoining townships.
a number

9
\
\

drove
and a special train brought

temporary
prime minister stepped from 
the canoy, which no longer afforded 
shelter, and was followed hy Senator 
Cox, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and others. 
They were Immediately caught in the 
shoving, pushing, pulling mass of hu
manity, and the situation was replete 
with grim possibilities.

rM'from Tltleonburg.
The meeting was held In the rink. The 

downpour was heaviest Just before the 
hour announced, but nearly 8000 turn 
ed out and gave the Conservative lead
er and his platform colleague, Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, a welcome remarkable for-Its 

view of the strong Lib- 
Oxford bounty.

a strong

PREMIER WHITNEY HOME 
* UNO WILL HELP BURDEN
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This was indicated when a woman 
behind one of the press tables screamed 
as she attempted to keep her balance

heartiness, in 
eral tendencies of 

In Ms speech, whtch was
of the government for 

Its* toleration of grafting friends, Mr. 
Borden enlarged upon his policy o 

ownership of the Grand

f

May Go Into Quebec—Has Had 
Busy Two Months of It in 

London the Great.

a
MMwith her feet entangled In an overturn

ed ohalr.
The day was full of incidents. As Sir 

Wilfrid spoke from the main stand, 
Hon. George P. Graham, stirred the 
crowd to enthusiasm unde’r a large din-, 
lng tent. Later Sir Wilfrid finished his 
address under this tent, tho his voice 
could be heard not more than 20 feet, 
because of the Incessant clamor of half 
or wholly drenched people.

City of Umbrellas.
Picture thousands of umbrella» cov

ering six or seven thousand people 
standing In a drenching rain in a great 
natural amphitheatre at Jackson’s 
Point, with the minister of Justice 
speaking and faces peeping out here 
and there with what Interest the cir
cumstances* rendered possible, and one 
may have some conception of one of 
the most extraordinary political assem
blages in the history of the present 
campaign. This vast crowd stood under 
these conditions for fully 40 minutes 
while Mr. Aylesworth was speaking, 
tho only those crowded close to the 
stand could hear at all clearly. The 
crowd wanted to hear Laurier, and 
waited patiently. Here and there old 
men without umbrellas stood until 
saturated, apparently oblivious of the 
discomfort and possible consequences.

As the canopy under which the prime 
minister was seated began to surrender 
here and there to the rainfall, he was 
obliged to edge over from time to time 
towards the centre pole.

A thousand stragglers found their 
way under a large canvas dining hall, 
where Hon. George P. Graham address
ed an overflow meeting. Cheers from 
this tent added to the difficulties of 
hearing from the main stand.

"This downpour of rain, for which 
all-merciful God is to be thanked, is 
not enough to dampen the Liberal ar
dor,” said Mr. Aylesworth at one stage 
of his address In half-defiance of the 
elements.

condemnation f «Pl ///

<\
government 
Trunk and the elimination of polltica 
Influence from the management of the 

touched upon the all-red project,

».
Premier Whitby returned home lastle-

m
night after nearly two months’ absence 
In England. He Is looking remarkably 

well after his trip, tho naturally a 
little fatigued after the all-day rail
way Jorney from New York yesterday. 
The Voyage In the Campania had been 
rough, three days strong westerly gales 

and more orless fog all the way con
tributing to a slow passage.

Sir James was met at the station 
by A. J. Matheson, Hon. Dr. Pyne, A. 
H. N. Colquhoun, deputy minister of 
education; J. L. Englehart and Horace 

Nagle presented a Wallis, the premier's secretary. He 
handsome bouquet, to Mr. Borden, and received representatives of the press 
Dr C^toridgeYead an address from the lat his residence subsequently and 
Conservatives of South Oxford. chatted about his stay in England. He

Platform Not Used. was so busy all the time that he did
Mr. Borden, who Is hoarse from much not visit Scotland or Ireland. He went 

recent speaking, began hie address by out from London a few times, but 
appealing to Liberals and Independent spent nearly all his time in the me- 
men to Join with the Conservatives in tropolls. _
bringing about a new era. In Canada. •'Yes, I expect to address a few 
The Liberal platform of 1898, said Mr. meetings,” he said In reply to a ques- 
Borden, must he In a good state of pre- ton on his engagements for the federal 
eervatlon, because if was never used, campaign. "I don’t know where till 

i The only pledge laid down In 1893 which j hear," he added, arrangements not 
had been fulfilled was that they would having been completed. He admitted 
repeal the.Franchise Act, and during that would be welcomed In Quebec
the past session they had attempted to afi(^ not deny that he might go
go back on that. there.

Dealing with Sir Richard Cart- Hg "cou]4 not say anything about the 
Wright’s complaint, that the Conserva- bydro-electrie power situation until he

Rattan PVt°rPlB^den had acquainted himself fully concern- 
taxation. Mr. Borden }ng Jt He been Informed of. the
tlonT^oer ceraL1 and developments to some extent, but de- 
tion 150 per cent., a sjred to know fully before saying any

thing.
Sir James was more communicative 

about; the Immigration question, but 
on this he maintained some re

recalling the fact that he had

! ' ‘IX3.R.; ^
and described the bungling in connec- 

construction of the Quebec
\

tion with 
bridge.

J. A. Coulter was 
briefly introduced Donald Sutherland, 
the local candidate, who said that u 
the Conservatives were not less modest 

their opponents they would be 
claiming credit for breaking the long

^ f ;v M:
THE “COUNTRY" : Well, if I understand you. John Willisoo. you did shake the limb, but you didn’t know it 

was a “graft” or that any of your friends . were under the tree with a bag.

chairman, and
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Can Wm. Whyte End Strife?
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42, 1110Conferènces Now in Progress 

Between Officials and 
Men at Winnipeg and 

a Settlement-is 
Expected, .

: -
'

I M hi-' mm f-live government 
with an unjW 
eald the present 
creased the taxai 

■ the expenditures had Increased bey.ond 
all bounds without evidence of any 
great work having been undertaken.

"Look around, and tell me where that 
money has gone," said Mr. Borden.

"To the gfafters,” answered an audl-

W3
m

; ■s • •f '
.

m GIRL SHOOTS HERSELF 
THEN BECOMES MOTHER

ifA , !W»'s 1And Then the Deluge.
Sir Wilfrid had been speaking prob

ably 15 minutes to the dripping crowd, 
whose interest in the proceedings was 
remarkable, when the rain became a 
downpour and, driven by a wind, put 
the crowd to a test which proved be
yond their endurance. Over the stand 
they scrambled, threatening the struc
ture with colle/pse. The builder had 
done well, however, and the prime min
ister suffered only, whaj he 
many, of having the pleasure of being 
shoulder to shoulder with his own peo
ple.

There is "a feeling in the air” 
that the C.P.R. strife is nearing 
its end. Bell Hardy secretly and 
suddenly rushed from Montreal to 
IVimipeg and D>ord from the 
vest, as ivell as local information, 
is hopeful. „

even
serve,
stated before leaving that when he 
and Hon. Nelson Montelth returned 
he would have a statement to make. 

“Mr. Montelth Is not back yet, and

■t8 *tor.
Mr. Borden referred the doubters to 

the evidence of the civil service com
mission. The roll call of scandals had 
become so long that it was embarrass- will be a week langer. There Is nothing 
lag to the opposition, who did not know definite yet, and nothing at all till he 
where to begin. "Two or three small does come,” he remarked. 'He did a

good deal of Investigation and he’s 
busy now about It.

“The attention of the .public In Great 
Britain has been dnawh towards Can
ada. Every day I in London I
spent two or three hosrs Interviewing 
people who came to see me about It 
and other matters.

"We expect to make a strong effort 
to encourage the immigration of agri
cultural laborers and. men with some 
capital to came here and take up land 
and Improved farms.

"Sinçe our arrangement with the 
Dominion Government allowing them 
to deal with the distribution of the 
Immigrants, we are more free to deal 
with the selection of them.

"I think we will open an

I
I

8 Italian at Welland Was Despon- ' 
dent Over Desertion —Is Now 
Doing Well Towards Recovery ,.

V
I8 t

ones” were given In Illustration.
There was no difference between tak

ing money out of the public exchequer 
to hand it over to a fe,w friends than 
to obtain money by highway robbery, 
was his next point. Mr. Borden said 
that one at least of the civil service 

sion was convince* that at least

assured

84 WINNIPEG, Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
While no definite announcement has 
been made, there appears good* grounds 
for expecting that the next forty-eight 
hours will bring about a settlement 
of the C.P.R. mechanics’ strike.

WELLAND, Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
Carmela Bar sella, an Italian girl, aged 
20, tried to commit suicide by shoot
ing. A few minutes afterwards she 
was delivered of a son. To-night she 
Is making satisfactory progress to
wards recovery, tho the bullet entered, 
her left ear and Is no'w. lodged In her 
neck.

The young woman
only three months ago. Deserted by 
her lover she Joined, her father, and 
brother here. The latter went out for 
a walk, and in their absence the girl 
pried open a trunk and took out the 
weapon.

The child Is quite strong and healthy.

i

8 The affection of these North York 
Liberals was heightened by the circum
stances. One of them shouted: "God 
bless you. Sir Wilfrid, we’ll put you 
there-again."

Yukon Concession.
The minister of Justice received an 

ovation. The main feature of his ad
dress was the reply of tl^ government 
to what The Mall and Empire has term
ed the Rae and Bronson gold mining 
concession scandal.

1 / "A concession was granted to .‘hose
offide in gentlemen,” said Mr. Aylesworth, "and 

London. The office will be in charge ! they happened to be friends of the Lib- 
of the whole Immigration business in | eral party. The most dangerous Tory 
the old country. There will be two or 
three men as at present going about 
the villages and small towns, distribut
ing literature, giving lectures and 
showing specimens from the province.
Mr. Montelth /is looking up proper 
quarters now. You will get a fuller 
statement when he returns.”

1:
• iI l comrajjp

$10,000,000 had been squandered annu
ally by .the government.

If the Work U Finished.
"If Sir Wilfrid Is allowed to finish his 

work, every stick of timber In the 
Northwest will be handed over to party 
friends,” said Mr. Bc^paen.

The Quebec bridge riv as cited as one 
of the great mistakes of the govern
ment. Not only were eighty lives lost, 
but $6,000,000 of public money lay at 
the bottom of the St. Lawrence.

The I.C.R. ought to be placed under 
the management of an independent 
commission and political pull and In
terference eliminated, said Mr. Borden. 
Who did not think the people of Can-' 
ada were any less honest or capable 
than the pèople of New Zealand or Aus
tralia, who had made a splendid suc
cess of their policy of government 
ownership of railways. The all-red 
route project was not thb idea .of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier,but of Sir Charles Tup- 
per. The Interests of transportation 
ought not to be sacrificed for any spec
tacular effect, but the question of cheap 
freight rates for the farmers and manu
facturers, and an adequate system of 
cold storage, were Important consider
ations Chat ought not to be lost sight 
of In carrying out the scheme.

Sir Wilfrid's statement that “Can
ada does not desire a preference In the 
British markets” was attacked by Mr. 
Borden. He did not believe that th 
farmers of Canada appreciated th 
bungling of the government on the 
question of tariffs. Millions of dollars 
of German goods were brought over 
every year Into Canada under the 
British preference.

Mutual Preference Some Day.
Mr. Borden believed that the day 

was coming when a mutual ' prefer
ence would be extended. He knew 
that many American manufacturers 
had established Industries in Canada 
because they believed that this would 

- Boon be brought about and they would 
get their goods Into England under

o !
The second vice-president of the C.jP.R., who is in charge of the western 

lines, has be^n in conference with strike officials. His policy always is for 
peace. “Joe" Leonard has washed his hands of the à (fair, it has been reported, 
and with both sides weary of the struggle, the end may not be long delayed.

Bell Hardy of Montreal, chairman of 
strikers’ union, has for some days been 
here quietly conferring with Second 

Whyte, and 
to the

.

came from Italy
Vice-President William 
the transference of negotiations 
western management api>ears» a good 
indication of the disposition of the 
company to reach an early settle
ment.

The company has so far succeeded 
in* holding its own and replacing strik
ers that it can make concessions, with 
good grace, and the move wyuld no 
doubt be popular generally, well as 
highly gratifying to politWl interests, 
both federal and provincial, which 
much desire a speedv/settlement.

It is probable that the men would 
consent to go back/to work condition
ally on the who/ question being re
opened later at f dr»e to h“ ny-e/V 
and on the statusVof their union being
safeguarded. \

With the exception 
table incident the «trike generally has 
been conducted he-he, with moderation 
and courtesy on both sides.

A Calgary. Alta., despatch to-rUrht 
* That the settlement of the t.r n. 

likely to be reached atout 
Thursday Is the general 
the striking mechanics 

One of the leaders among

its,

1 HIS MAN LIKES FIRES 
AND SA YS HE BURNED 

HOTEL A1 BOND LAKE

1
* !‘h’

scandal was the one which had tome 
of the éléments of truth"

The minister of Justice went on to say 
that the government did cancel this 
milling concession In the Yukon because 
the conditions had not been lived up to, 
notwithstanding that they were politi
cal friends.

"Then Mr. Belcourt and his friends 
brought an action In the courts. The 
government fought the case and in the 
court we defeated the claim. The su- 

i preme court of Canada reversed this 
judgment. Did the government stop 
then in this fight against their friends?
No. On the advice of my department 
we took the case to the privy council, 
but there we were refused leave to ap
peal. That decision was final, and The says 
Mail’s, charge against the government strike Is 
was absolutely false.” Wednesday or

The Conservatives had challenged opinion among 
them to bring on the fight and they i„ this city. ~ 
had accommodated them. Q,e strikers said to-day:

The prisoner in Jail was always "Things look more favorable toward 
calling aloud for a new trial because, a settlement at present than they have 

.like the opposition, whatever the re- since the commencement of the 
suit he could not be worse off. The "A C.P.R. official who attended tne 
policy of the Liberals still was "Trust smoker given by the trainmen of - tne 
the people.” • city on Saturday night, congratulated

Mr. Aylesworth referred to his con- us on the clean and gentlemanly in 
test in Durham. The campaign there, | ner in which the strike had been do-, 
he declared, had been a pleasure. Re- ducted thruout. and assured .
ferrlng to his statements then respect- alt ho we had ™tX>ut 
lng the Trent Valley Canal, he said was something going *°1JaPPCn ^Ut 
it was something to be proud of to Wednesday. Altho he did not say wbu^ 
set a great enterprise before the peo- we concluded that the company

"ooo AFTER THt STOCK YARDS. - t '

"Railway or Packing Firm Said to 
Want Union Property.

It is currently ^reported that since • 

the recent fire a proposition has been | 
made thru the medium of a local 
broker for the purchase of the Union 
Slock Yards at West Toronto.

It Is "hsderttood the offer emanates 
from some of the railway or packing 
firms and If such be the case It 1» to 
be hoped that the best possible use 
Will be made of these splendid yards 
towards concentrating' the live stock 
trade at Toronto lnstdad of letting It 
gradually drift to otfie'r centres.

.White e.

pppears to be Insane, 
everything about him as material CorWm. Rosy, Rdcjsid From C:atra!

After berv ng Sentence for A- £trefleT

sen. Claims the Credit Row fer curiously and finally declared himself: 
_ - , , ---Lj’This place is no good," he saiik "It
Fresh Outbreaks. not burn, no use setting fire

to It."

He regardsBIG LUMBER FIRE
Darling A Sons’ Snivmlll nnd 300,000 

Feet of Lumber Gone. of one regret-

NORTH BAY, Sept. 28.—About S- 
o’clock last evening fire spread from 
the bush fires that raged all yester
day afternoon, from Powassan to Cal
lander, to the lumber yards of Tlioe. 
Darling & Sons, and the sawmill and 
about three hundred thousand feet of. 
lumber was destroyed. The flames 
were fanned by a strong wind and 
spread rapidly.

Several small dwellings and a store, 
were also destroyed.

Broder Again.
WINCHESTER. Sept. 28.—The Con

servatives of Dundas County In con
vention to-day at Winchester Springs 
unanimously nominated Andrew Bro
der.

P
4

"Some men get drunk, some men like 
fast horse!—I like fires."

. This is the explanation offered to 
the police by William Rcss, who, was 
released a day or so from the Central 
Prison, where he served 
burning Policeman Young’s

foot of Bathurst-street, whem, 
according to his own story, jhe burned' 
a large barn and a vacant hotel at 
Bend Lake and also à stable at Scar- 
boro Beach Park.

He was arrested In Albert-str 
terday afternoon by Detectives 
and Murray. He went cheerfully with 
the officers and as cheerfully admitted, 
these crimes.

| Ross says he la 29 years of age and

RoSs, who is an Englishman and 
was a soldier, has a record for like 
offences, both In England and in Can
ada. j

There Is one weakness In his con- THE NEWEST MOTOR CAPS.
Session. Ha misplaces the date of the , „ . ■ , __.
Bond Lake fire As a matter of fact of MotorUt.' Headwtar.
the Scarboto Beach fire was set at clel S,J ______ _

i about 7 o’clock on the evening of Everv motorist should be Interested
j Saturday, Sept. 19, and the Bond Lake . tke new automobile caps for men 
blaze In the early morning of Tues- juflt ^-eived at Eincen'i, Yonge and 

I day, Sept, 22. Temperance-streets. They are of fine I
leather or cravenette material, and em- r ■ 
body all the latest Ideas. One style of 
the large càp has the goggles at the 
back and affords the best of comfort 
and protection. The close-fitting cap, 
too Is something that no driver of a 
motor-car ought to be without. Stop 
at Dineen’s, the hatters, and ses them.

!Jk

I ■
Spe-

ASKS of MEN
ipepele

« Vitality 
In Dir eases 
iney Aflcct'ia 
ut if impossl- 
ind two-osnt

ear lor
i boathouse -

>at the
• r

Ross' story Is that he was tramping 
[from Newrharket to Toronto on the 
night of Sept. 17 when he came upon 
the barn, In the loft of which was 
stored a quantity of hey, the property 
of the Metropolitan Railway Co. There

Continued on Png» 7.

fle- end Tor- cel yes- 
Maskie 'II p.m., $ p.m.

a.m. to 1 p.m., Rev. T. E. Bartley was elected choir- 
man and Rev. E. C. Laker secretary 
of >the Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion, which resumed Its meetings- yes
terday.

\WHITE1

Continued on Pngo 7.into, Ontario» , Continued on Pago f. 'Continued on Page 12.
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